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BUDGET PERFOR].,IANCE 1983

In the course of the discussion of the 1984 Programne Budget by the JPC at its Fourth
Session held in December 1983, sorne members expressed the view that the Secretariat should
Present to the JPC comparisons of budgets as approved, with obligations actually incurred,
giving an explanation of the differences. Such a comparison has been made in respecE of the
financial year 1983 as follows (in thousands of dollars).

Ac t ivity Approved
budget

Ob ligat ions
incurred

Variance

Vector control
Epidemiological evaluat ion
Economic development
Applied research, environmental

monitoring, data processing and
training

Chemotherapy
Western Extension
Office of Prograrune Director and

AdministraEive Support,
Ouagadougou

Long-Term Strategy
Mee t ings
Liaison Brazzaville and

Adninistrative Support, Geneva

L2 L4I
647
29L

11 011
654
L75

2 809
3 450

637

2 086

250

23L

I 200
853

( I 60e)
(2 597)
( 637)

2 L36
205
298

50
206
48

( I 130)
7( no)

L2243

TotaI 22 542 t6 776 (s 766)

General comments

A factor affecting almost all items has been the fluctations in the rate of exchange
between the CFA and the US dollar; approximately 507" of all Progranrme expenditure is beingincurred in CFA francs - or directly influenced ty its value - ii order to meet such
cornmitments as salaries of professional and general service staff, locaIly procured supplies,
equipmenE, utilities and other contractual services. The exchang...t. rr."i i.r 1933 buaget
estimates was 340 CFA to one US dollar; the actual rate obtaineJ during the year 1983 on
average was 375 CFA. This has resulted in savings for Ehe Prograrune of-approximat.ely
$1.4 million. Another factor was the relatively large number of vacancies in the
professionar staff of ocP resulting in overall savings of some $+oo ooo.

The variance figures by activity are explained as follows:

Vector conrrol ($1 130 000)

Low rainfall in 1983 has resulted
consequential saving of sorne $zoo ooo
in salaries and allowances total some

in reduced aerial vector control operations with a
in aerial operations costs and staff travel. Savings
$1 million owing to currency fluctuations and delayl in
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filling vacant Posts. Good running of the vehicle fleet resulted in equipment savings of$roo ooo. rncreased purchases of insecticides owing to trials of new formurations an<I anunderestimate of the volume required at the time thE budget $ras prepared ($670 oool-i"a"""athe savings under this heading to $f ffO OOO.

Although the principle of the western Extension was approved by the JpC, inasmuch as
other WHo funds were available for the necessary exploratory tasks, the amount provided inthe OCP budget was not spent.

Epidemiolo gical evaluation $ZOOO

Savings in staff costs, $49 000, owing to currency fluctuations and vacant posts wereoffset by purchases of additional vechicles.

Economic developmenr ($116 000

Delays in the
this surplus.

filling of vacant posts and favourable currency developments account for

Applied research. data processi ng and trainine ($1 60e 000)

Chemotherapy ($2 5e7 ooo)

Funding for the chemotherapy projecE was approved by the JPC in December l9g2 and during
1983 a number of steps were taken to implement this new activity as described in the progress
rePort subroitted in document JPc4.8. The total cost of the chemotherapy project is estiiated
to be $17 250 000 over the period 1983-1987 and it is underscood that the under-expenditure
during the year of start up may need to be compensated in following years.

Western Extension ($637 000)

It nas not possible to execute a number of research contracts planned for 19g3 resultingin savings of $812 000; in consequence there were also savings in iunds for consultants,
$178 000, operaring expenses, $t+6 000, and supplies, $SA OOOI- o"f"y.-in filling posts andcurrency fluct.uations resulted in savings of $ZSS OOO. There were savings in feIllwships,
$fZO OOO, due to an insufficient number of candidates.

Office of the Pr arme Director and Administrative ort Oua ou ou $50 000 and L Term
Strat 20

As a result of the decisions taken at the 1982 JPc, a number of studies was started with
the assistance of consultants on the elaboration of plans for a gradual devolution of certain
responsibilities to Participating CounEries and on the formulation of a Long-Term strategy;
funds for these studies had not been included in the 1983 budget. orher adjusrments in ii,e
budget for this acEivity were made with reductions in the need for duty travel and vehicles
offset by the need to construct rooms for a documenEation cenEre

Meetings $48 o0o

The shortfall is the result of increased
participants in meetings than anticipated.

travel expenses and a somewhat larger number of

Liaison Brazzaville and Administrative Support Geneva $fZ OOO

The amount is the result of differences
actual expenditures.

in estimating Ehe cost of the staff involved and
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